
October 1, 2019 - EXEC BOARD Minutes
Meeting called to order: 5:43PM

Attendees: 
Michele Sedlacsik, Shelly Orzehoski, Becky Gottschall, Eric Daubert, Jennifer 
Linwood & Charlie DiCarne

THINGS NEEDED TO BE VOTED ON:
● WTMB magnets $2.10 each min 400.  Need to reach back out to Kevin Sokolowski to 

confirm.     

THINGS RECENTLY VOTED ON:
● WT Flag for prop - Being made by Teresa Heath - will need to pay for materials - $24.25
● Microphone arms to be mounted to on pit equipment - $34 
● Backup drum heads - $440.71
● MIcrophone shock mounts - $68.49
● Mudder foam microphone covers - set of 6 - $6.35

Follow up:

WSO - Write-up will be shared at tonight’s meeting. Followed up with an online vote.

By-laws - reevaluated
Recommend updating the student account comments regarding seniors who do not have any 
siblings.  We recommend changing the wording to release the funds immediately rather then 
hold them for a year.  Additionally, we recommend changing the disbursement of the funds to 
show 25% to hardship account and 75% to general fund. 

Treasurer’s report

● The TD Bank account has $47,444.99
● We are in line with our budgeted amount for equipment expenses with a budgeted 

amount of $400 and an actual amount of $373 currently. The budget currently does not 
include a line item for Cavalcade income, only Cavalcade fee expenses: Estimated 
Cavalcade income is $1,500 ($300 per show).

● TD Bank increased their cash deposit fee from .20 to .25 per $100 over $5,000 monthly. 
We usually get this fee waved for October.



● Which staff are we paying for and how much? Need W-9’s filled out.  Charlie thinks it 
may just be Lydia.

● Equipment purchase/repair - $400 allocated, Eric shows $373.45 spent but Michele 
thinks it is more like $720 spent.  Eric to confirm how much has been spent.  

Charlie asked if he could order items without needing Exec Board approval.  We voted that the 
President & Treasurer can OK purchases until the budget amount has less than $200 left.  
Then the Exec Board needs to vote.  It was also noted that for next year’s budget the dollar 
amount for equipment purchase/repairs should be increased. 

Senior rec/ 8th grade recruitment night - 10/11
● T-shirts for 8th graders are ordered
● Guiseppe’s vs Emiliano’s - calling for prices
● Second photographer 25 seniors Brian G is willing to help
● Who do I need to turn the senior rec info into and when do they get it. 
● Senior Rec hall decorations needs to be turned in by Tuesday Oct. 8th
● Alyssa Duran is she still doing band? YES 
● COB book  seniors page keep her in? YES

COB - 10/19
●

Trunk or Treat - 10/29 (Tuesday)

Champs Preview and Champs - 11/7
● Senior posters - my plan is to have a posterboard for each senior to Kasey by 10/11 so 

that she can make sure that every senior is represented
Plan for Champs week: Monday-Thursday (rehearsal) Friday night (off OR Senior Dinner?) 
Saturday rehearsal followed by champs preview Sunday mini rehearsal before champs

Trivia night update - Kim Bayer - 11/15
Are they earning money in their account for this??

Paul is booked and working on questions: 8 rounds of 10 questions each with 1 balloon bonus question for each 
round
I will work with Paul on anything he needs, including judges for the night.  I will also get some Students that need 
volunteer hours to help with set up and clean up, collecting trash during the night, etc...



My ideas for night itself:

$25 a person
Going to advertise it as a "table"  each family (or 2 families can combine if needed) get a table of 10 together (if the 
venue has this option, may need to be tables of 8??)
We will sell "Free Pass" sheet of stickers...1 per table, one sticker per round
We will be doing the balloon round, each table buys a balloon...table with last standing balloon wins half of 
proceeds from balloon sale
Each table brings their own food and drinks to share among themselves

Can I:
I would like to start with a bang...I would like to offer a prize for the 1st family that gets a table of 10...money 
in...maybe we can give two free COB tickets to first family to do this??  Exec board voted Yes

Then along the way have maybe one or 2 more contests and we can give a free t-shirt..or candy...something 
simple.  Keep them moving and give incentive on coming!  What do you think?

I have Matt working on an official invite flyer to put out.  

Pie and Poinsettia sale - need a chair.
         Patty Sparks volunteered, I told her I would let her know if someone else volunteered.
Pie sales start 10/2 through 10/31, delivery 11/26

Band Banquet - 1/17/20
      Senior pictures folder has been created. I’ve begun adding pictures to them. 
      Asking parents to submit favorite pictures of their children from their band years.
      Also asking for a volunteer to put these together by January 1st
Still waiting on Maggio’s to confirm.  DJ is confirmed. Becky will email Maggio’s to confirm date.  

Designer Bag Bingo - March 14th or 21st - need location
        Shelly is Warminster Presbyterian available? Requested. Pending their session meeting. 

Foodtruck - April 25th, May 9th, or the 16th - 
● Thoughts on changing it to an evening - Friday or Saturday?
● What else can we use to draw people in?  Car show?



QUESTIONS FOR CHARLIE -  
   Did you get information on how to get a new vendor approved for fan gear?
From John- Email the fundraiser form and artwork proof (from vendor) and he’ll start the 
process. 
 

 NEW BUSINESS:

Activity fee for jazz - Eliminate Charlie collecting $5 for each clinician.
Decide how many you are going to have and base the fee on that.

 

Fundraising - 
● August - 

○ 8/12 - Wawa coupon fundraiser - 
○ 8/18 - Parent’s Night Out - Crooked Eye Brewery - $ 1,035.00
○ 8/24 - August Car Wash - $1725.71 - $28.24/shift

● September 
○ 9/18 - Chick-fil-A - WTMB - $166.52

● October 
○ 10/15 -  Chipotle - 
○ 10/ - WSO - 

● November - 
○ 11/15 - Trivia Night
○ Pie Sale -

● December 
○ WSO -  
○ Poinsettia sale - 

● January
○ 1/15 - Chick-fil-A - Indoor Guard -
○ 1/17 Banquet at Maggio’s

● February



● March
○ WSO - 
○ 3/18 - Chick-fil-A - Jazz - $91.11
○ 3/14 or 3/21 - Designer Bag Bingo

● April
○ Clothing Drive - $345
○ 4/28 - Food truck

● May
○ 5/18 - WSO - 
○ 5/25 - Car Wash (General fund) -

● Amazon smile - Gives 0.5% back on the purchase price of eligible products. Families 
just need to select WT as their charitable organization. 


